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School	
  Holiday	
  Classes
Under the Sea Cards
Have a whale of a time
using our new stamps and
dies to make some sea
themed cards.

Wall Organiser
Start with a wire grid, add
clips, notes, magnets and
decorations to make this
funky noticeboard.

2 hour classes $25
Date

10am – 12pm

Full Day Classes $50
Lunch

Mon 9 July
Tues 10 July
Wed 11 July
Thur 12 July
Fri 13 July
Mon 16 July
Tues 17 July
Wed 18 July
Thurs 19 July
Friday 20 July

Sweet Dispenser
Birthday Calendar
SuperJuggling Balls
vision
provided
Pull Up Card
…
Tote-ally T-shirts Mats
Fantastic Foil
Bring a
Light Box
book or
Key Keeper
game!
Under the Sea Cards
Sock Softies
Sweet Dispenser
Juggling
This sweet little box has a
Ever wanted to join the
very yummy reason to be
circus? Spend the day
making juggling sticks and made!

1pm – 3pm
Cats vs Dogs
Birthday Calendar Cont’d
Juggling Sticks
Painting with Glitter
Tote-ally T-shirts Bags
Fantastic Foil cont’d
Donut Madness
Key Keeper Cont’d
Super Masks
Wall Organiser

a set of juggling balls. Then
learn some tips on keeping
them in the air.

Pull Up Card
Is it a card or an
expanding masterpiece?
This card technique will
truly stand out and once
learned you’ll be able to
make it again and again.

Early drop off/late pick
up available. Surcharge
($8) per child applies.

For	
  kids	
  7	
  and	
  up!
Light Box
Build this clever lightbox
out of cd cases then create
some interchangeable
inserts to keep it
interesting.

Cats vs Dogs
Are you a cat person or a
dog person? We think
these cute cat and dog
cards will appeal to
everyone!

Birthday Calendar
Need a visual reminder of
the important birthdays
you have coming up
throughout the year?
Bring some passport sized
photos to personalise your
tray. FULL DAY

Painting with Glitter
Yes, this will get messy but the finished result will
be a stunning piece of ontrend art.
Sock Softies
Take two socks, some
stuffing and a little bit of
visit
enrolmy.com/craft-house stitching to create a cute
sock softy of your own.
Tote-ally T-Shirts
Recycle your old t-shirts
into a colourful floor mat,
or make some reusable
tote bags to help eliminate
plastic. BYO hula hoop if
you have one (it won’t be
damaged) and old t-shirts
would be helpful too.
Don’t miss out!

Book now

Key Keeper
Paint, paper and decorate
this little wooden cupboard
as a perfect place to store
your keys. FULL DAY

Fantastic Foil
Discover some hot foiling
techniques to make
beautiful shiny foil prints
then spend the afternoon
turning them into cards.

Craft	
  House	
  
108	
  Hutt	
  Road	
  
Kaiwharawhara,	
  Wellington	
  
T:	
  04	
  499	
  4499	
  
info@CraftHouse.co.nz	
  
www.CraftHouse.co.nz	
  

Donut Madness
Donut decorating at it’s
healthiest! Make a string
of donuts to decorate your
room or leave them off the
string to play a memory
matching game.

Join us for a session, a day … or a week!

Kids have FUN at Craft House

Super Masks
Take a few simple ‘super’
symbols and combine them
to create your own super
styled mask.

